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Vice President for Student Affairs, John Fraire, who supervises
Senior Director, Health and Wellness Services, Ana Hernandez, who supervises:
Assistant to the Director and Office Manager, Ariel Shepard,
Health Promotion and Prevention Manager, Administrator I, Gary Rodriguez,
Director, Administrator II, Student Disability Resources, Margaret Keith,
Psychiatrist, Donald Fennel, MD,
Campus Chaplaincy: Father Jon Perez, Pastor Clark Brown and Reverend Elaine Gehrmann,
National Coalition Building Institute: 15 student, staff and faculty volunteers, and
Personal Growth & Counseling Center Staff, including:
Counselor Faculty and Training Lead, SSPAR II, Amy Miller, who supervises Pre-Doctoral Interns Stephanie Juarez and Michele Tran;
Counselor Faculty and Outreach Lead, SSPAR II, Jessica Lopez,
MSW Clinical Supervisor, SSPAR III, Lynne White Dixon, who supervises CSUMB MSW Student Trainees, Lindsay Duplechain and Jason Martin
Counselor Faculty, SSPAR I, Araceli Mejia,
Counselor Faculty, SSPAR I, Daniel Reed, and
Counselor Faculty, SSPAR I, Steven Goings.
Special Consultant Counselors (part-time): Katerina Stafford, Veronica Miller (TBD in FY20-21), and Chole Brown (TBD in FY20-21).
Health Promotion and Prevention Manage, Administrator I, Gary Rodriguez, who supervises the Cypress Health Care Partners Memorandum of Understanding with Doctors on Duty is overseen by
Operations Manager and Site Supervisor, Kathryn Kane-Vandervort and
Medical Director, Scott Prysi, MD.
Served by Supervising Physician, Deborah Steward, MD,
Physician’s Assistant, Lalia Barnes, and
Medical Assistants and Receptionist, Lizette Martinez and Charles Tabunda.
Health Educator position is vacant;
Health Promotion and Education Intern, Alexandra Goanzalez;
Power Peer Education Program, Seven Student Volunteers;
Monterey County Rape Crisis Center MOU, Campus Advocate, Lorelei Ahlemeyer.

Director, Administrator II, Student Disability Resources, Margaret Keith supervises
Disability Resources Advisor, SSP III, AnnaMarie Dominno-Caillas,
Disability Resources Advisor, SSP III, Ileana Gil;
Disability Retention Advisor, SSP III position is vacant;
CSUMB Masters in Social Work Student Trainee, position is vacant,
Sign Language Interpreters, Captioners, CART, 5-10 Hourly Temporary staff; and Agency Contracts,
Experts (Hourly and Consultants): Alternative Media, Alexis Copeland and Visual Impairments, TBI, etc., Len Burns,
Operations Analyst, Administrative Analyst-NE II, Rachel Helmle. Rachel Helmle provides work direction to:
Student Accommodations Coordinator, ASC I, Armando Plascencia;
Alternative Media Production, Amanda Martinez, temporary Assistant Student Associate, less than 35 hours per week, and Jennifer Berberian & Alex Woody, student assistants, less than 20 hours per week each;
Peer Note-Sharers (100 - 140 students, not paid) with Student Assistant, Ashyllyn Einhell, less than 20 hours per week; and
Student Access Assistants, 4 to 6 for Deaf and Blind Services, Equipment Loan, Test Proctoring, Mobility Assistance, Receptionists, Kylie Foley, and Shala Velaquez, less than 20 hours per week each.